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Amenities Guide
We manage your vacation rental property to 

maximize your income and reduce your stress.
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Creating a relaxing and effortless experience  
for your guests is the best way to increase your 
bookings and maximize your returns.        
In the competitive market of vacation rentals, the key is to help your property 
stand out against the other options. We do this by setting standards on what 
we provide for our guests and encouraging homeowners to add extras on top 
of that. 

There are certain comforts that guests expect when they travel for both 
business and pleasure. At Postcard Vacation Rentals, we pride ourselves on 
ensuring that each property is equipped with the basic amenities needed for       
a stress-free experience. 

•    Think safety first! Make your guests feel at ease by providing a first aid kit,   
 a fire extinguisher, a carbon monoxide detector, and a list of local    
 emergency numbers.

•    Many guests will want to take advantage of their extra time on vacation   
 to cook dinner at home. It is imperative to stock your kitchen with the basic  
 cooking essentials: pots and pans, cooking and eating utensils, plates, bowls,  
 and cups.

•    Your guests’ comfort is paramount. Every vacation rental should have   
 high-speed WiFi and contactless check-in (when possible). You can further   
 enhance  their vacation experience by equipping your rental with clean and  
 comfortable bed linens and bath towels, bathroom toiletries, a selection of   
 coffee, and an easy to use coffee maker.

Does your vacation rental have all the 
“Must Have” items listed above? If so, 
you are off to a good start!

Once you have the basics in place, use our 
Extra Amenties Guide on the next page     
to elevate the appeal of your property. 
Often, it is the small things that make       
the biggest difference.

Amenities Guide
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Amenities Guide Worksheet
Complete the amenities checklist below and explore 
ways to increase your rental income.

Help your guests explore the area

   Paddleboards
   Bikes
   Kayaks
   Tennis rackets

Leisurely games & activities for            
your guests

   Kites
   Lawn games
   Hammock 
   Books
   Board games

Make beach day a special day

   Beach towels
   Beach chairs
   Coolers
   Beach umbrellas 

Provide the comforts of home 
   Grill / BBQ
   Ironing board / iron
   Fan
   Hair dryer
   Makeup wipes
   Hair curler
   Phone charger

Keep the Kiddos in mind

   Stroller
   Pack N’ Play
   High chair
   Safety gate
   Beach toys

Every vacation rental is unique! 
Take advantage of the location of your space and highlight  
the special touches that make your property stand out. You 
have the opportunity to create a getaway experience for your 
guests that is memorable, comfortable, and will have them 
returning  for more. 

Use our free amenities checklist to figure out what your   
rental needs and use the space below to add your own ideas! 
By adding extra amenities, you will instantly strengthen your 
property’s appeal, increase your bookings, and watch your 
return on investment grow.
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postcard 
vacation 
rentals
Postcard Vacation Rentals was 
created in 2021 with the goal 
of creating a stress-free rental 
experience for homeowners 
and guests. Our home base is 

in Sarasota, Florida and we are excited to showcase the amazing vacation spots of Florida’s 
west coast and beyond. Whether you are looking to plan your next vacation or start renting 
your home, we are here to help! Our local team of property managers are ready to answer 
any questions you may have.

As a rental management company, our priority is to build 
trust and maintain open lines of communication with our 
homeowners and guests. This allows us to do our job effectively 
and efficiently – and maximize our rental capabilities!

Discover how you can increase the income from your rental 
property. We can take the stress out of the equation and allow 
you to relax and enjoy the process.

Interested in learning more? Schedule a Homeowner 
Consultation to begin the process and we will be happy to 
answer any questions you may have. 

Schedule a Homeowner Consultation

HOMEOWNER CONSULTATION


